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FOR RELEASE: 23 October 1969 91·202
FROM: Kika de la Garza
HASHINGTON, D. C. -- Operation Intercept, one phase of the U. S. 30vernment's
war on the illegal traffic of drugs and narcotics, has been changed to Operation
Cooperation _. and that is a good thing. Under Operation Intercept, cars crossing into
Texas from Mexico were stopped and searched, not only ct)·u II i !ll:; monumentsl trsffic jams
but slso resulting in vast inconvenience and even humiliation to worthy citizens. Now
ststements issued by the governments of the U. S. and Mexico have given assurance that
border inspection procedures will be adjusted "to eliminate unnecessary inconvenience,
de lay and irritation."
This does not mean, of course, that there will be any lessening of the effort
to stop the smuggling of marijuana and narcotics into the United States. Operation
Cooperation will be administered effectively, with consideration for legitimate,
respectable travelers between the two countries. The Texas State Department of Public
Safety has said that most of these hurtful substances moving across the Rio Grande --
as much as 80 per cent are flown in by illegal low-flying airplanes operated under
cover of dsrkness. We can expect that intenSified efforts will be made to curb this
traffic.
South Texans are warmly aware of the spirit of solidarity which exists between
the people of the United States and the people of Mexico. With the substitution of
Operation Cooperatiora for Operation Intercept, we can return our border country to its
normal way of life -- to sn unarmed frontier where we live in brotherhood and friendship.
And we will be even more conscious of our mutual responsibilities to deal with the il-
legal dope traffic, joining our efforts to rid our countries of this menace to our
youth.
* * * * *
ANTI-OBSCENITY BILL--Before another House committee, I asked for spproval of
a bill -- which I introduced on the opening day of this session of Congress -- to
strengthen penalties for sending obsceoi matter through the U. S. mails. Since I have
introduced this bill, I have received mail not only from South Texas but from allover
the country as well, some containing enclosures of obscene literature concerned citizens
have received, unsolicited, through the mails. My correspondents have voiced vigorous
protests about the mass of purnography that is being distributed almost unchecked. All
have urged prompt legislative action to correct this deplorable situation, and I trust we
will be able to get such action during this session.
* * * * *
